Purpose: In recent years, numerous companies have moved their manufacturing plants to China to capitalize on lower cost and tax. Plant location has such an impact on cost, stocks, and logistics network but location selection in the company is usually based on subjective preference of high ranking managers. Such a decision-making process might result in selecting a location with a lower fixed cost but a higher operational cost. Therefore, this research adapts real data from an electronics company to develop a framework that incorporates both quantitative and qualitative factors for selecting new plant locations.
Introduction
The increase in the number of orders and changes in supply chain have recently forced companies to expand or move their plants to various locations to improve their competitiveness. Plant locations have such an impact on cost and stocks that it should be thoroughly considered to strengthen the competitiveness of the company. Although the importance of location selection has been recognized in the literature, adjustment of academic findings seem necessary before implementing them into practical cases; This is because academic outcomes usually comprise mathematical modeling based on assumptions. Using mathematical models requires access to advanced solution techniques (such as metaheuristics) or computer equipment to obtain feasible locations in a reasonable time. In addition, mathematical modeling primarily deals with quantitative analysis without incorporating qualitative issues. Using only quantitative analysis will lead to choosing a location with the lowest real estate price or capital involved. Although merely focusing on cost and its minimization can positively affect the company's fiscal budget by lowering the initial cost, the impact from other factors is simply neglected. For example, a company in China can purchase the usage right of a land for maximum 50 years. China provinces usually waive land cost for companies that locate new plants to stimulate local economy. However, such a selection may result in higher transportation cost, poorer supplier network, and longer customer response time.
To incorporate qualitative factors in location selection, numerous time-consuming meetings are always called to compromise opinions and conflictions from different departments. For example, financial department prefers a location to reduce cost while the manufacturing and sales departments concentrate on the component supply network and on-time delivery, respectively. Such conflictions can thwart meetings, and the final decision is then determined by a high ranking manager such as the president or vice president. Such a decision will not take every factor into consideration and will usually result in a biased location choice. Hence, this research tries to propose a framework in determining facility location to avoid time consuming meetings for manufacturing industries with the adaption of the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to incorporate quantitative and qualitative factors into the decision. There are two objectives in the research. One is to obtain and to categorize main criteria from decision making managers so that future location decision can be made by reviewing these criteria. The second objective is to simplify the decision making process and reduce decision making time with the incorporation of AHP method. AHP was developed by Saaty in 1970 and is known to effectively coordinate the impact of different factors on the same basis. In this research, the procedures of AHP are discussed and implemented in a company to realize its usefulness for location selection. The structure of the research is as follows: Section 1 introduces the motivation and the objective of the research while Section 2 discusses the literature. Section 3 lists the procedures, and Section 4 presents the implementation of the procedures with real data. Sensitivity analysis is also presented in Section 4 and conclusions are made in Section 5.
Literature Reviews
Most previous literatures have been devoted to facility location using mathematical models. Randhawa and West (1995) showed that an incorrect location will affect the production rate due to low efficiency of the transportation system, resulting increased costs. Balinski (1965) developed a mathematical model called the Fixed Charge Location Problem (FCLP), which minimized the fixed cost and transportation cost when determining the optimal facility location. Huff (1966) demonstrated a gravity model to determine the optimal facility location considering competition from other companies and uncertainty of customer demand. Church and Revelle (1976) used average travel distance to efficiently find the best location and showed that an increase in average travel distance decreases the efficiency of the location. Nozick and Turnquist (2001) provided a mathematical model to determine location for a distribution center considering inventory and transportation costs plus service level. They also showed that a good logistics system can locate the distribution center at its best location, which should consider fixed cost, inventory cost, and transportation cost. According to Nozick and Turnquist (2001) , distance to customers and distribution centers are important parameters for a good logistics system of a convenient store. Furthermore, a mathematical model has been suggested to achieve the optimal convenient store location with maximum sales and minimum transportation cost. Hahn and Bunyaratavej (2010) conducted empirical research on the growing demand to offshore services to understand the impact of wages and personnel quality on firm choices of offshore locations. They empirically examined the service cultural alignment and investigated the impact of cultural dimensions on the location of offshore service projects. Their research showed that Western and Asian firms do not have different cultural preferences. McDermott and Stock (2011) analyzed 264,000 patients in cardiology wards of New York State to understand the hospital cost performance. They concluded that focus on one line of service in hospitals can lower costs. Handley and Benton Jr. (2013) conducted research in 102 outsourcing relationships to understand the impact of a task and location specific complexity on costs. They used the hierarchical regression to analyze results and found that the scale of service and the distance between the customer and provider will result in higher level of control and costs. Marin (2011) balanced the maximum and minimum number of customers allocated to every plant in a discrete facility location problem by developing two mathematical formulations and applied a branch-and-cut algorithm to achieve the optimal solution. Both formulations were tested with different instances and the results showed that large size instances could be solved in a reasonable time frame. Canbolat and von Massow (2011) studied the location problem with random demand point to minimize the expected maximum rectilinear distance. Some properties and a simulation approach to solve complex 2D cases were presented in their research. The simulation approach achieved nearly optimal solutions for the linear case and could be considered for solving location selection problems. investigated facility location problem considering customer restrictions and preferences. A mixed integer programming formulation and a heuristic solution procedure using Lagrangian relaxation were proposed in their research; indicating that the solution procedure can achieve feasible solutions in a reasonable computation time frame. Arabani and Farahani (2012) reviewed the literature of aspects and characteristics of dynamics of FLPs. Having provided a broad overview of their mathematical formulations, they drew the possible directions of future research. Gulpinar, Pachamanova and Canakoglu (2013) studied a stochastic facility location problem in which multiple capacitated facilities and a stock out probabilistic requirement are incorporated. They provided robust approximations and numerical experiments to demonstrate the performance of the formula. The results showed that robust strategies outperform non robust strategies in average total cost. AHP is a structured technique for organizing and analyzing decisions with both quantitative and qualitative attributes. Although numerous studies have principally used AHP in solving different problems, few have addressed determining facility locations. Jaques and Morgan (2004) used the Analytical Hierarchy process in a specific telecommunications case study, and propose new strategies to manage high risk categories of stock. The results show that better product design, MRP systems, and suppliers control can provide advantages for incorporating market changes. Ounnar and Pujo (2005) proposed a self-organized logistical network to improve supplier relationships. Their results suggest quantifying an evaluation of each potential supplier who responds to a call for proposal from a customer, according to rules and criteria that are impartial and common to all. Gaudenzi and Borghesi (2006) adapted AHP to evaluate supply chain risks that meet the supply chain objectives. The results show that the most critical supply chain risks come from careful evaluations of impacts and a consideration of the cause-effect relationships. Dagdeviren, Yavuz and Kilinc (2009) used AHP and TOPSIS in weapon selection. They applied AHP in analyzing the structure of the weapon selection problem and to determine weights of the criteria. The TOPSIS method is then used for obtaining final ranking. A case study in their research has showed the usefulness and effectiveness of the proposed method. Chen and Wang (2010) demonstrated six elements with 20 critical factors using AHP to evaluate information service industry in developing international market. Typical commercial software companies are analyzed and the results showed that product competition is the most effective factor while distribution/channel is the least effective factor. Vidal, Sabin, Martelli, Berhoune and Bonan (2010) applied AHP in selecting anti-cancer drugs within the pharmacy department of a hospital. The proposed method has been applied to the pharmaceutical chemotherapy compounding unit of a hospital in Paris. The weightings in the AHP model are used to identify drugs production on a make-to-stock basis. The results showed that AHP can be extended its usefulness in the health care management. Amiri (2010) used AHP to evaluate and select oil-fields development project. He applied AHP to achieve weights of the criteria and then used fuzzy TOPSIS method to obtain final ranking. The proposed method was applied in an example which demonstrated the usefulness and effectiveness of implementing AHP in decision making.
Ishizaka and Labib (2011) reviewed the main developments in AHP since its inception. Problem modelling, pair-wise comparisons, judgment scales, derivation methods, consistency indices, incomplete matrix, synthesis of the weights, sensitivity analysis, and group decisions are discussed in their research. Vidal, Marie and Bocquet (2011) propose a multi-criteria approach to project complexity evaluation. They conduct AHP on a case study within a start-up firm in the entertainment industry (musicals production). Their concluded that AHP is reliable, user friendly, global independent, and able to highlight project complexity sources. Hong and Xiaohua (2011) performed a study on location selection of multiple objectives by analyzing the construction process of AHP and identifying important factors for location selection of emergency logistics centers. An optimal solution with a feasible solution time frame was achieved. Rad, Naderi and Soltani (2011) Tzeng, Teng, Chen and Opricovic (2002) applied AHP with five aspects and 11 criteria to develop a location evaluation hierarchy for a restaurant. Two possible alternatives, a commercial center and a new city administrative center, are to be proposed to the decision maker. Kuo, Chi and Kao (2002) used AHP to select the best location of the convenient store and neural network to understand the store performance. The results showed that proposed system is able to provide more accurate result than regression model in accuracy. Partovi (2006) presented a strategic decision making process to facility location problem which incorporates external and internal criteria. A case study was applied to demonstrate the usefulness of the proposed framework. Vahidnia, Alesheikh and Alimohammadi (2009) combined Geographical Information System (GIS) with fuzzy AHP to determine the optimal hospital site in an urban area. The result showed that selected optimal site covers more than 6.5 percent of population than other feasible sites. Choudhary and Shankar (2012) proposed an STEEP-fuzzy AHP based framework for evaluation and selection of optimal locations for thermal power plant. They also concluded that AHP is an appropriate method in location selection other than traditional way of decision making or by political interests. Facility location has a well-developed theoretical background with a variety of models, methodologies, and solution techniques. These models addressed facility locations based on cost and operational analysis which will select location near low cost and high resource area without taking holistic and systematic approach. In addition, facility location selection based on operational analysis will determine the best location entirely from a company's manufacturing perspective without considering other critical activities of the organization. Therefore, this research adapts AHP method to incorporate both quantitative and qualitative criteria in location analysis. Zhang, Deng, Wei and Deng (2012) developed a model based on AHP to evaluate E-Commerce security. The weights of the criteria are then combined using Dempster-Shafer theory to realize the evidences and to derive a decision for the degree of E-Commerce security. An example is provided in their research and efficiency of the model is illustrated. Lee, Kim, Kim and Oh (2012) (2011) proposed a fuzzy AHP-goal programming (GP) approach to integrate production-planning with manufacturing partners selection. Fuzzy AHP is applied to determine relative weights of manufacturing partners while GP is used to formulate the integrated production-planning problem. Ho, He, Lee and Emourznejad (2012) developed an integrated quality function deployment (QFD), fuzzy set theory, and AHP to determine the optimal third-party logistics (3PL) service providers. The developed method has been applied to Hong Kong-based enterprises and has outperformed other current approaches. Büyüközkan, Çifçi and Güleryüz (2011) used the SERVQUAL to examine factors of service quality and evaluated the identified factors using a fuzzy AHP. They implemented the proposed framework into a healthcare system to prove its usefulness. Calabrese, Costa and Menichini (2013) proposed a model integrating fuzzy logic and AHP to evaluate Intellectual Capital (IC) management and then applied it to the companies operating in the ICT service industry to realize the usefulness of the methodology. Although fuzzy logic and TOPSIS have been proved their usefulness in multicriteria analysis, this research only adapts AHP in location selection.
Methodology
Plant location is normally decided by high ranking managers in the industry. Numerous meetings have been called but cost and supplier network are the only parameters considered in such time-consuming meetings. Although the importance of a supplier network is recognized in the decision-making process, cost reduction rules out the first priority for industries.
Therefore, the location with the minimum initial cost is usually selected. On the other hand, intelligent algorithm and simulation tool can be developed and are for sure to achieve optimal solution for location problems. However, these models and algorithms address facility locations based on quantitative indexes which will determine the best location from company's manufacturing or fiscal perspective without considering other critical activities. In addition, using only quantitative analysis will lead to choosing a location with the lowest real estate price or capital involved. Although merely focusing on cost and its minimization can positively affect the company's fiscal budget by lowering the initial cost, the impact from other factors is simply neglected (Partovi, 2006; Tzeng et al., 2002; Kuo et al., 2002; Vahidnia, et al., 2009; Choudhary & Shankar, 2012; Sánchez-Lozano et al., 2015) .
Also, this research tries to propose a location selection method which can easily be implemented in practical and easily be adjusted to environmental changes. Constructing a mathematical model for intelligent algorithm or a simulation model might require experts and time to transform practical concerns into equations and rules under assumptions. It will also impose need for time to adjust the models if the constraints or concerns in location selection have changed. Therefore, this research adapts the Delphi method to identify the important factors in location selection and uses AHP to determine the location. AHP is a measurement theory that prioritizes the hierarchy and consistency of judgmental data provided by a group of decision makers (Wu, Lin & Chen, 2007) . It includes every decision makers' evaluation using pair-wise comparisons of factors for alternatives. Four steps are required for AHP analysis.
Step 1 is to define the overall goals and step 2 is to construct AHP hierarchy based on the criteria and subcriteria where, at least, three tiers including overall goals, criteria, and alternatives should be constructed. Subcriteria can be inserted between criteria and alternatives for more precise evaluation.
Step 3 is to construct the pair-wise comparison matrix A between factors and alternatives in each tier while step 4 checks the consistency of the questionnaires and determines the best strategy based on the calculated weights. Saaty (1980) suggested use of nine evaluation scales marked at 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 as "equally important", "slightly more important", "strongly more important", "demonstrably more important" and "absolutely more important", respectively, for designing the questionnaire.
Matrix A is an n × n matrix where n denotes the number of criteria to be compared. Equation (1) (2) To test the consistency of matrix A, Saaty (1990) The eigenvalue λmax is then applied to achieve Consistency Index (CI) and Consistency Ration (CR) to confirm the consistency of matrix A, where and .
RI is Random Index value developed by Oak Ridge National laboratory and Warton School for the consistency test. Table 1 demonstrates the value of RI in different numbers of criteria (n).
If CI and CR are less than 0.1, consistency is sustained for the questionaire. 
Case Study
The company under study was founded in 1986 and concentrated on 3C ( Table 2 . Pair-wise comparison matrix of criteria Accordingly, λ value is 6.447 and the RI value is 1.24. Hence, CI and CR value are 0.09 and 0.072, respectively. The CR value is less than 0.1, which indicates consistency in the questionnaire results.
Pair-wise Comparison Matrix
The weights of the criteria are also shown in Table 2 . The cost and performance index are in charge of 58.7% of the weights while the environmental issues and customs make less than 10% of the weights.
Therefore, cost and performance index are the two most important factors in location decision. Table 4 . The ranking of the subcriteria Table 4 shows the results of ranking the subcriteria. Order quantities in the performance index criterion have the highest weight among other subcriteria. The weights of all three subcriteria in the performance index criterion are ranked in the top ten and two subcriteria (order quantities and on-time delivery) are also ranked in the top five. The subcriterion with the second highest weight is land purchasing cost while the third and fourth highest weights are minimum wages and logistics in workforce and supply chain, respectively. Table 5 shows the pair-wise comparison results among alternatives for the subcriteria under cost, workforces, and supply chain. In Table 5 , results related to land purchasing cost, construction cost and rental opportunities are listed. CR values for these three subcriteria are less than 0.1, which indicate the consistency of the results. Furthermore, TG outperforms the other two alternatives in construction cost and rental opportunities while KS outperforms the other two alternatives in land purchasing cost. For the subcriteria under workforces, the results of labor force population, minimum wages, and Social insurance are also presented in Table 5 .
CR values for these three subcriteria are less than 0.1, which indicate the consistency of the results. Also, TG outperforms the other two alternatives in all three subcriteria. For the subcriteria under supply chain, the results of suppliers network, logistics and ports are presented. CR values for these three subcriteria are less than 0.1, which indicate the consistency of the results. Also, TG outperforms the other two alternatives in all three subcriteria. Table 6 . Pair-wise comparison matrix among alternatives for subcriteria under cost, workforces, and supply chain Table 6 demonstrates pair-wise comparison results among alternatives for the subcriteria under environmental issues, customs, and performance index. In environmental issues, the results of sewage system, electroplating certification, and regulations are presented. CR values for these three subcriteria are less than 0.1 which indicate the consistency of the results. Moreover, TG outperforms the other two alternatives in sewage system and regulations while TJ outperforms the other two alternatives in electroplating certification. For the subcriteria under customs, the results of level of customs, bonded areas, and effectiveness are presented. CR values for these three subcriteria are less than 0.1, which indicate the consistency of the results. Furthermore, TG outperforms the other two alternatives in level of customs and bonded areas while KS outperforms the other two alternatives in effectiveness. For the subcriteria under performance index, the results of responsive time, order quantities, and on-time delivery are presented. CR values for these three subcriteria are less than 0.1, which indicate the consistency of the results.
Cost
Moreover, TJ outperforms the other two alternatives in responsive time and on-time delivery while TG outperforms the other two alternatives in order quantities.
Based on the ranking of the subcriteria in Table 4 and the pair-wise comparison matrices in Tables 5 and 6, some insights can be drawn from the tables. In Table 4 , TG outperforms the other two alternatives in seven of the top ten subcriteria while TJ and KS outperform the other two alternatives in two and one of the top ten subcriteria, respectively. In addition, TG encounters the highest weight in order quantities, minimum wages, supplier network, construction cost, labor force population, bonded areas, and regulations that are ranked 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 10, respectively. TJ encounters the highest weight in on-time delivery and responsive time that are ranked 5 and 9, respectively. KS has obtained the highest weight only in land purchasing cost that is ranked second within the subcriteria. Insights in Tables 4-6 indicate that TG might be the best choice among the three alternatives since it outperforms the other two alternatives in most of the subcriteria. Although an initial insight indicates TG to be the best choice, the decision should be based on the total weight of the three alternatives. The total weighted results for decision are demonstrated in Table 7 .
In Table 7 , the total weights of TG, KS, and TJ are 0.4425, 0.3248, and 0.2327, respectively. Hence, TG will be the best choice among the three alternatives. The result achieved by using AHP has been confirmed with high ranking managers in the company. A positive response from the managerial department calling for the same decision strengthens the values of this research. Although our results coincide with the company's decision, some insights are observed from the criteria and location characters. In the pairwise comparisons, TG outperforms the other two alternatives (KS and TJ) in 13 out of 18 criteria. This phenomenon indicates that TG is already favored by most of the interviewed employee. The reason might be that TG is the company's largest manufacturing base in China with better supply chain connections and workforce environment than the other two alternatives. Although land purchasing cost for TG is higher than the other two alternatives, construction cost is lower and rental opportunity is higher in TG. These advantages of TG contribute to the weight calculation in AHP and lead to the selection of TG. 
Sensitivity Analysis
According to Table 7 , the orders of six criteria with the highest to lowest weights are performance index, cost, workforces, supply chain, environmental issues, and customs.
Environmental issues and customs are together associated with only total weight of 8.9% that will not have significant impact on location selection. Based on the Pareto rule, environmental issues and customs will be removed from the criteria list. Therefore, the remaining four criteria will be applied to evaluate the alternatives using AHP. Table 8 . Pair-wise comparison matrix for four criteria
In Table 8 , presenting the pair-wise comparison results for four criteria, performance index and cost own the highest weights. As λ value is 4.1193 and RI value is 0.9, CI and CR values are 0.0398 and 0.0442, respectively. The CR value is less than 0.1, which indicates the consistency of the questionnaire results. Table 11 . Pair-wise comparison matrix among alternatives for subcriteria under cost Table 11 shows the pair-wise comparison results among alternatives for twelve subcriteria. In Table 11 , results of land purchasing cost, construction cost, and rental opportunities are listed.
CR values for these three subcriteria are less than 0.1, which indicate the consistency of the results. Furthermore, TG outperforms the other two alternatives in construction cost and rental opportunities while KS outperforms the other two alternatives in land purchasing cost. For the subcriteria under workforces, results of labor force population, minimum wages, and social insurance are presented in Table 11 . CR values for these three subcriteria are less than 0.1, which indicates the consistency of the results. Also, TG outperforms the other two alternatives in all three subcriteria. For the subcriteria under supply chain, results of supplier network, logistics, and ports are presented. CR values for these three subcriteria are again less than 0.1, which indicate the consistency of the results. Also, TG outperforms the other two alternatives in all three subcriteria. In Table 11 , results of responsive time, order quantities, and on-time delivery are presented. CR values for these three subcriteria are less than 0.1, which indicate the consistency of the results. Moreover, TJ outperforms the other two alternatives in responsive time and on-time delivery while TG outperforms the other two alternatives in order quantities.
Based on the results of ranking the subcriteria in Table 10 and the pair-wise comparison matrices in Table 11 , TG outperforms the other two alternatives in seven of the top ten ranked subcriteria while TJ and KS outperform the other two alternatives in two and one of the top ten subcriteria, respectively. Moreover, TG has the highest weight in order quantities, minimum wages, construction cost, suppliers network, labor force population, rental opportunities, and logistics that are ranked 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10, respectively. TJ encounters the highest weight in on-time delivery and responsive time, ranked 4 and 8, respectively. KS secures the highest weight only in land purchasing cost which is ranked 2 within the subcriteria. The total weighted results for decision are demonstrated in Table 12 . Table 12 , the total weights of TG, KS, and TJ are 0.4302, 0.3327, and 0.2371, respectively.
Hence, TG will be the best choice among these three alternatives. Comparing the results in Tables 7 and 12 , TG is the best alternative in both six and four criteria. The phenomenon could be resulted from the significant differences of weight among criteria. To realize the accuracy of the result achieved in the research and the impact level of criteria, findings have been discussed with the company's high ranking managers. They confirmed the accuracy of the result and responded well to the reasons and levels of the criteria. Table 13 shows the managers' responses.
Criteria Sensitivity Managers' responses

Performance index High
The studied company is an OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) company and customer's satisfactions are the most important concern for this company. Therefore, fulfilling the performance index is the main concern for constructing a new plant.
Cost High Constructing a new plant will have larger initial investment and reducing cost is always an important consideration for a company especially for its fiscal department.
Workforces High
The labor shortage in these years had caused the delay of the orders. A stable workforces will enhance a company's fulfillment of on-time delivery and responsive time and will improve customer satisfaction.
Supply Chain Medium
In 3C manufacturing industries, hub warehouse is usually applied to avoid material or component shortage that reduces the impact of a poor supplier network. However, the logistics and distances to ports will affect hub inventory replenishment and order delivery. Therefore, the impact of supply chain on decision is at medium level.
Environmental issues Low
The studied company has electroplating certification in all three alternatives and there is no difference in the environmental issues in these three alternatives.
Customs Low
The bonded areas have been implemented in all three locations for years and customs offices in these locations have always cooperated with industries to hasten the process. Therefore, the effect of customs is low. In Table 13 , three criteria, performance index, cost, and workforces, are highlighted for high level of sensitivity. The reason for performance index to have such high sensitivity is that fulfilling customers' requirements is always the primal concern for an OEM company. Cost and Workforces are categorized to have high sensitivity since fiscal budget and stable workforces are also important factors of a company's long-term plan. Supply chain only has medium sensitivity because many strategies such as hub, supply chain integration, and strategic alliance are implemented for years to reduce the bullwhip effect and inventory. The influences of supply chain fall on the global logistics integration. Furthermore, environmental issues and customs are categorized with low sensitivity level. The reason is that both criteria have been operated for years and environmental requirements and customs office cooperation are so well constructed that reduce impact on location selection.
Implementation of the Concept
To implement the proposed framework in practice, a process flow of location selection is demonstrated using Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , a decision making board will be formed to review the criteria and final results of AHP once the location selection is acquired. The board will determine whether the criteria should be renewed or be constructed. If the criteria have to be renewed or be constructed, the board will obtain criteria using Delphi method. Once the criteria are constructed, results will be achieved using AHP and presented to the decision making board for final decision. show that the best location, identified using AHP, meets well with the company's final decision and primal production base. Sensitivity analysis has also been performed to realize the sensitivity level of criteria. Our results and responses from the company's high rank managers demonstrate that performance index, cost, and workforces are the most important concerns in location selection. In contrast, environmental issues and customs have a minor impact on plant location decision. Although AHP has proved to be successful in location decision for real cases, some directions can be investigated to further improve the developed framework. More specifically, including additional criteria and new locations other than existing production bases can be inserted into the framework to provide a more general analysis. 
